The type DPU2000R digital protection unit includes the following functions:

- 25-1 Sync Check (Bus to Line) 25 587/XXXX-XXXX* (Included)
- 27/59 Under/Over Voltage 27/59 (Included)
- 32R Reverse Power 67 (Included)
- 51C Phase Time Overcurrent 51 (Included)
- 51C Ground Time Overcurrent 51N (Included)
- 62-1, -2 Breaker Failure Timers 62 (Included)
- 810/U Under/Over Frequency 810/U (Included)

Other devices:
- 21-2 Distance Relay KD10 719819SA11
- 25-2 Sync Check (Gen to Bus) 25V 42448705
- 59G Overvoltage Relay 59G 410E1.8X5* (Included)

* Replace all "X"s in the DPU & the 59-G relay catalog number with proper digit for system parameters and control voltage.

All ABS type relays listed are numeric or analog solid state except the type K210 distance relay.

Elements of the DPU2000R unit not required for the protection application may be easily disabled in the settings program.

Devices 62-1 & -2 are time delay functions within the DPU2000R unit and must be programmable.